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A traditional part of American college education is the "term paper" or “research paper"-an 
assignment that requires the student to make a thorough investigation of a topic and present the 
results in a well-organized composition supported by facts. Ideally， the research paper assignment 
gives students a taste of the types of critical investigation， scholarly discussion， and careful 
argumentation that experts in a field engage in 1). To reach this ideal， however， requires effort on the 
part of the students and careful guidance on the part of the instructor. This is true when the students 
are native speakers of English and even more so when they are Japanese students doing research in 
English. The following pages give suggestions for teaching Japanese students to write English 
research papers. They are based in part on my experiences with some 55 Japanese students in 
research paper classes from 1990 to 1992. These experiences have convinced me that at least four 
factors are critical to the success of such classes: the instructor's understanding of the undergraduate 
research paper， selection of sufficiently qualified students， control of topic selection， and teacher 
guidance during the early stages of the writing process. 
In order to teach Japanese students to write English research papers， itis important that the 
instructor have a clear understanding of what such papers are. This is the first critical factor. There 
are at least three types of academic writing that may be called research papers. One is the report of 
primary experimental or statistical research， such as is typically found in journals devoted to the 
physical and social sciences. While such papers are sometimes required of university graduate 
students， they are not the type usually assigned to college undergraduates2). A second type of 
research paper is“primarily intended to present information for the reader's benefit" without 
emphasizing the author's point of view3). Students may be asked to write this kind of “informative 
paper" in some college courses. The “review of the literature" article sometimes found in scholarly 
journals is an example at the professional level. 
Although the writing of a good informative paper is a significant achievement and undoubtedly 
the best way to treat certain topics， instructors often expect student writers to“make and defend a 
4) point" in addition to being informative"T/ . Research p 
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they are “the most common type of research paper assigned to students in college courses"S). To 
write such papers， students must investigate an issue within an academic field， formulate their 
opinion about that issue， and present evidence in support of their thinking. It is this type of research 
paper that 1 endeavored to teach to Japanese students and which will be considered in the remainder 
of this article. 
A second factor critical to the success of the research paper course is the selection of 
sufficiently qualified students. When we consider the tasks involved in producing the research paper 
(such as reading numerous source articles and writing a composition of eight to twelve pages) ， we 
soon see that they are for advanced students only. My experience has convinced me that when 
Japanese students produce poor quality research papers characterized by incomprehensible 
sentences or plagiarism， itis often the case that the students were not sufficiently skilled to 
undertake such an assignrnent to begin with. 
What， then， are the minimum competencies required for success in the research paper course? 
Certainly， the ability to read short， unadapted English source materials is necessary， as is the ability 
to write complex sentences that are generally free from major errors in grammar and word choice. 
Students with TOEFL scores of 480 or higher usually possess these skills to some degree. Another 
prerequisite is the ability to write coherent paragrapts which have clear topic sentences and 
appropriate supporting details. Since students coming out of Japanese high schools may have had 
litle instruction in the composition of English paragraphs and essays， itis important that they have 
had at least one course in English expository writing at the college level before entering the research 
paper course. 
A third important factor for the research paper instructor to consider is control of topic 
selection. Often the range of feasible research topics is limited by the lack of English-language 
books and reference rnaterials in the college library. Even when English source materials are 
abundant， however， itis usually advantageous to restrict the range of topics students can select 
frorn. Such limitation allows the teacher to become rnore familiar with the source readings in order 
to give better guidance to students. 
8elow are three degrees of control for the research paper class. Which degree is chos 
5) Hubbuch， p.134 
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It is my experience that the close or medium degrees of control are the appropriate options for 
Japanese college students who are attempting their first research papers in English. By control1ing 
topic selection and the source materials students read， teachers can achieve the benefits mentioned 
by Frank:“the use of controlled reading enables the teacher to determine how heavily students rely 
，6) 
on the wording of reading selections and helps avoid the problem of plagiarism' 
The final important factor to note in ensuring the success of the research paper class is teacher 
guidance during the early stages of the writing process. This is related to the control of topic 
selection mentioned in the previous section. Assuming the teacher has opted for close or medium 
control of topics and readings， itis natural that the first several weeks of the course will revolve 
around the study of articles central to the selected theme. The teacher should design exercises， such 
as identifying main ideas， making outlines， and writing paraphrases and summaries， that will help 
students see the important aspects of the main theme. Such readings and exercises， which may 
continue for half of the semester， can be viewed as prewriting activities. As teachers assign readings 
to students， they should point out examples of scholarly documentation (quotations， citations， lists 
of references) as they occur in these articles. Instructors may also want to show students how they 
can find additional articles as needed in the college library. It is important that teachers help 
students learn the essential points of the topic so that they will be able to formulate their own theses 
for their research papers. 
A common failing of undergraduate research papers is lack of a controlling thesis statement that 
reflects the writer' s personal point of view. Too often students “submit papers strung together with 
litle or no focus. The content is usually from their reading and reflects litle of the students' own 
thinking" 7). We must somehow help students understand that， a1though they must support their 
opinions with documented evidence， itis their opinions which are crucial to their work. As Dees 
advises beginning research writers，“remember that your own ideas are not only valuable but 
actually are， inone sense， what the paper is about お)
In order to help students develop thesis statements which express their opinions on a topic 
6) Marcella Frank，“Using Process Techniques to Teach the Research Paper，" TESOL Matters 1.2 (1991) p. 13. 
7) Frank， p.1. 
8) Dees，p.13 
2o 
hetween students， or encouraging individualism， or de釘正αui的ngwith ~げyゾio/たenc(;ι" or deαlingμwi白th
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Any of the above mi培gh加ltserve as a t出he邸Sl臼sstatement for a research pape訂r，provided there are sufficient 
source materials available for students to investigate. 
For many American college students， the research paper is the most extensive assignment of 
their undergraduate education， and it must be doubly challenging for Japanese students writing in 
English. Nevertheless， my experience convinces me that the research paper can be successfully 
taught to Japanese students provided that (1) the instructor has a thorough understanding of what 
such papers entail， (2) only students with sufficiently developed reading and writing skills are 
admitted to the course， (3) the field of research is limited， and (4) the teacher gives support and 
guidance， especially during the early stages of the writing process. If these four criteria are met句 i
believe the research paper course can provide Japanese students with a positive， in-depth， 
integrative learning experience， and that each student “can eventually produce a paper that gives . . 
a real sense of personal accomplishment" 9) . 
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